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Outside Catering 
Winter Menu 

 
A selection of seasonal sandwiches - £6.50pp 

A selection of seasonal buffet items and sandwiches - £8.50pp 
A selection of seasonal buffet items without sandwiches - £10.50pp 

A selection of breakfast pastries - £4.50 pp 
Sandwich Platters for 10 people £55 

Mixed platters for 10 people £75 
Buffet items for 10 people £95 
Fruit platter for 10 people £25 

 
 

Sandwiches 
Coronation chicken with apricots and flaked almonds 

Cheddar and fresh chutney 
Mustardy egg mayonnaise and cress 

Creelers Hot Smoked Salmon pate and watercress 
Vegetable bahn mi Satay (vegan) 

 

Seasonal Savoury Quiches 

Bacon, wild mushroom and sage 
Heritage potato, sorrel, Creelers hot smoked salmon 

Goats cheese and caramelised shallot 
 

Other Seasonal Savoury Items  

Peelham farm sausage rolls 
Leek and Isle of Mull Veggy Rolls 
Spicy beetroot and carrot fritters 

 
Gluten/dairy free options available 

GF = Gluten Free 
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V = Vegetarian 
DF = Dairy Free (no milk but contains egg) 
VG = Vegan (no meat, dairy, egg or honey) 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Salads 
Spelt with roasted vegetables & honey and mustard dressing 

Seasonal slaw with lemon and virgin rapeseed oil 
Mixed leaves with herb vinaigrette  

Roast squash wedges, toasted seeds and yoghurt dressing 
Puy lentil, pickled beetroot and herb pesto salad 

Heritage potato salad with seasonal dressing 

 
Sweet + £3.50 pp 

 
Lemon drizzle sponge 

Seeded flapjack 
Chocolate Brownies (GF) 

Carrot and hazelnut traybake 
 
 

Artisan Bread 
Germagrain 
Sourdough 

Focaccia  
 

Pastries, Almond Croissant, Croissant, Pain au Chocolat, Raisin and apricot.   
 
 

We are able to cater for large functions and can tailor a menu to your requirements. We offer a huge 
range of delicious local food prepared just for you. Cooked meat and fish, Scottish charcuterie, 

cheeses, homemade tarts, seasonal salads, freshly baked cakes and tray bakes – anything your heart 
desires! Please feel free to e-mail us with your details and we can call you to discuss options to suit 
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your needs and budget. These prices are for office lunch parties, if you have an evening function, 
special event or wedding, we will tailor a menu to suit your needs. 


